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Welcome New September Associates 
Deshawn A., Justin A., Frank A., Constance A., Chad B., Derek B., Daniel 
B., David B., June B., Derrick B., Montrell B., Taylor B.,Kimberly B., Joe B., 
Iyanna C., Adam C., Thomas C., Sonny C., Ellis C., Deborah C., Shana C., 
Karol C., Jeremy C., Cheryl C., Corbett C., Terry C., Kenneth D., John D., 
Susan D., Michial D., Kasey D., Tangela D., Gregory E., Geremiah E., 
Thomas F., Curtis F., Gregory F., Dale F., Eduardo G., Frank G., Robert 
G., Elizabeth G., Adrienne G., Michael G., Dustin G., Mark G., Justin G., 
Joshua H., Keyosha H., Stefanee H., Tresa H., Anthony H., Deanna H., 
Darryell H., Dominick H.,  William H., Thaddeus H., Adam H., Cedric H., 
Heather I., Joshua J., Quanisha J., TaJana J., Jasmine J., John K., Nicole 
K., Winda K., Kindra K., Laura K., Mert K., Mackenzie K., Anthony K., Kirk 
K., Lapreshous L., Shawn L., Holley L., Sonny L., Kenneth L., Ashanti L., 
Ross L., Mitchell M., Cherish M., Stanley M., Brent M., Rodney M., 
Nathaniel M., Kevin M., Joanns M., Michael M., Lovie M., Wayne M., 
Joseph M., Rocky M., Christopher M., Maurice N., Indeya N., Kyle N., 
Michael N., Timothy P., Lee P., Adam P., Steven R., Erik R., Todd R., 
William R., Joshua R., Bradley R., Logan R., Thomas R., Desmond R., 
Tiffany R., McKailynn R., Ashley R., Clinton R., Mark S., Paul S., Adam S., 
Karl S., QaShontae S., Lisa S., Tom S., Mario S., Brigitte S., Chrystal S., 
Sherwood S., Michael S., Melanie T.,Robert T., Anthony T., Chester T., 
Aireona T., Jolynn T., Jonathon T., Richard T., Marlyncia V., Gregory V., 
Lisa V., Jennifer V., Lashawn W., Wendy W., Keoisha W., Ja'Quandra W., 
Shannon W., Shannon W., Aaron W., Chad W., MarQuinn W., Michael W., 
Craig W., Carol W., Ericka W., Torri W., Stevie W., Derrick Y.  

  

October Associate Birthdays on Assignment 
Justin G.- 10/1, Rose O.- 10/1, Nick F.- 10/2, Brett H.- 10/2, DeVyna D.- 
10/5, Diana D.- 10/9, Keifer O.-  10/9, Cory S.- 10/10, Anthony K.- 10/11, 
Elizabeth L.- 10/11, Carl B.- 10/13, Christian G.- 10/15, Justin P.- 10/16, 
Logan M.- 10/20, Cece G.- 10/28, Jason L.- 10/29, Leann S.- 10/29 

  

September Associate of the Month 
Express Howell/Brighton recognizes an "Associate of the Month" and 
rewards a $25 gift card. The criteria would be for the Associate to have 
excellent attendance and work performance as well as positive feedback 
received from supervisors or managers. This month's recipient is  

Andrew J. who was selected by his employer!  Congrats! 
  

September Associate Referral Bonus 
When a current Express Associate refers someone to Express and they 
complete the interview process, their name will go into a drawing for a $50 
Gift Card!  It's important the referred candidate provide the full name of the 
Express Associate when scheduling the interview and during the interview 
process. The winner of this month's drawing is Trevor G. for 
referring Dustin G. 

  

Welcome to our Express Howell/Brighton Team: 
Alexandra (Alex) Fischer started with Express the last week of 
September to assist in our front office.  She received her degree at Cleary 
University in Human Resources.  If you call or stop in, be sure and say Hi! 
Kayla Hodges is currently training for be a Recruiter Assistant.  She has a 
degree from Eastern Michigan in Communication and will be assisting job 
seekers with career placements.  Welcome Alex & Kayla to the Express 
Howell / Brighton team! 
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Check out the Express 
Howell/Brighton website at 
www.expresspros.com/HowellMI 
Reminder to stay in touch with Express 
regarding your employment needs. Check 
your voicemail and email messages often 
and inform Express of any changes. Call or 
email Express once a week with your work 
availability! If you are no longer looking for 
employment, please contact us or reply to 
this email.    

 
 

  

FILLING POSITIONS TODAY! 
Visit the Express Howell/Brighton website often for updated job 
postings and seeing the most recent Immediate Job Openings .  Any 
position that you may qualify, email the recruiter immediately! 
 

Peggy, Chris, Julie, Beth, Carrie, Terra, Dio, Jessica, Colby, 
Kayla, Nikki, Leanne , Alex, Ann & Jeff 

 
 

   

 

Why Companies Don't Respond After An Interview:  
You thought the interview went well, but never heard back... Why? 
Going through an interview is stressful enough , but it's waiting for a response afterwards that can really get an 
applicant's head spinning. Did they like me? Was I good enough? What could I have done better? To make sure you 
stay in the loop, ask for a "next steps" timeline during your interview. That way you'll at least have some idea of when 
they're deciding on a candidate. After that, the only option is to send a polite email asking if they've made a decision 
yet. Then you play the waiting game. But waiting can get unbearable. Especially when the company never gets back to 
you. 
 
Isn't this rude? Why would a company skip out on the goodwill a well-meaning rejection email can generate? Although 
we personally feel companies should always send out courtesy rejection emails, here are a few reasons why they might 
not: 
 
They're Busy 
This may not seem like much of an excuse, but many companies, especially smaller companies, simply don't feel they 
have the time to let every candidate know why they were rejected. Perhaps they interviewed 100 or so applicants, but 
only have one person dedicated to Human Resources. That one person has to devote most of their time to the new 
hire. When they finally do find time, it's too late to send out rejection emails. Busy companies might also send mass 
rejection letters via traditional mail. That could mean weeks before you get a response 
 
They Don't Want to Start a Conversation 
When companies send out a rejection email, it gives applicants an opportunity to ask why they were rejected. 
Companies don't, or rather can't, answer this question. Any type of rejection could be taken offensively, and offended 
interviewees might resort to legal action. In some cases, candidates may not take rejection well, and respond by 
sending angry emails. Many companies just don't think it's worth it to respond, given their unique experience with 
sending out rejection emails in the past. 
 
They're Still Considering Applicants 
In some cases, companies have one applicant they place above all others. Their first pick. But that first pick doesn't 
always go through. Maybe they can't agree on salaries or vacation time. When something like that happens, the 
company goes to their backups, their second, or even third choice. So if you don't get a rejection right away, it might be 
because the company is holding onto your resume in case their first pick doesn't work out. It's even possible that the 
company doesn't want to offend you with a rejection because they want to keep you in mind for a future position. A 
company's response time might also vary according to the industry they are in. State and government agencies, for 
instance, can take up to a year or more to place a position. 
 
Conclusion 
At the end of the day, you're never going to know why a company decided not to send you a rejection letter. Maybe it 
was for a good reason, maybe it wasn't. So don't dwell on it. It isn't easy to let go, but when you do, it will become much 
easier to move forward. Get started on the next application and start preparing for that next interview. 
 
 
 
This article brought to you by Express Movin' On Up Newsletter  
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Direct Deposit & Money Network Card 
Express Employment offers two options to receive your paycheck -  Direct Deposit or a Money Network Card. Forms 
are available to sign up for Direct Deposit or visit our office to pick up a Money Network Card. Activation of Direct 
Deposit may take a few weeks depending on your bank being able to verify your bank account.  The Money Network 
Card is issued funds the next pay period.  
 
Online Paycheck Website 
Express has made it more convenient for you to retrieve, review and print your paycheck stubs through our online 
service!   Associates will need their social security number and Express employee ID number which can be found on 
your paycheck stub beginning 2470-.  Go directly to the website and register by visiting 
https://workforce.expresspros.com/ and save in Favorites.  Paycheck stubs will no longer be printed for Associates. 
 

Failure to Adhere to Attendance Policy  
If you do not provide Express with at least a two (2) day advance notice before ending your assignment you will no 
longer be considered eligible for future placement by Express. You also agree to be paid minimum wage for any 
remaining unpaid hours from the work week. This adjustment will be made on your final payroll check from Express.  

 
Calling In Late or Absent or Scheduling Time Off 
You must call Express at (517) 546-5627 24/7 and your assigned company attendance line at least two (2) hours prior 
to the start of your day or shift if you are going to be late or will not be able to go to work due to illness or injury. Failure 
to call in prior to the two (2) hour period will be considered an unexcused absence. The following information needs to 
be provided when calling in: 1.) Your first and last name 2.) Company and/or department you are working in 3.) Reason 
for absence or tardy 4.) Normal arrival time. Also, Express is your employer and will approve any time off before 
approaching your company.  Failure to do so could result in an unapproved absence.  Our office has 24 hour voicemail 
so call immediately and/or send an email to this email address. 
 
Job Assignment Ends 
If a job assignment ends and Express did not contact you first to end the position but you were released by the client, 
call Express immediately.   Failure to call within 48 hours of the end of the assignment (and every 7 days thereafter) is 
considered job abandonment. Unemployment benefits may be denied in some states. To ensure your active status 
when not on assignment, call in / email your availability weekly (every 7 days) as mandated by state law.   
Stated in Express Employment Handbook  

 

Cleary University Grant Program 

Express-Howell/Brighton and Cleary University have joined to offer 20% discount to all eligible employees and 
employee dependents of Express Employment Professionals Inc. This grant will include all Cleary University 
undergraduate, graduate, certificate and review programs taken for academic credit at all campus locations. Cleary 
University offers degrees and programs in over twenty business related areas. These degrees and programs include 
Associate, BBA, BS and MBA degrees as well as Certificate and Professional Review programs. Contact Express for 
more information. 

  

Holiday Eligibility  
Express recognizes six paid holidays per year (New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day). Associates qualify for holiday pay if; 1) they work 500 hours (excluding overtime) 
in 16 consecutive weeks ending one full week prior to the holiday week; 2) they are on assignment the week of the 
holiday; and 3) they've worked the scheduled workday before and after the holiday. 
 

Essential StaffCare Benefits 
Through our managing partner, Essential StaffCare, Express can offer medical, dental, vision, short term and term life 
benefits to our Associates. These plans are offered during the interview process for the Associate to take home and 
review. Once an Associate is placed on an assignment, it takes a pay period to activate coverage and may take another 
pay period or two for the deduction to take effect.  Associates have 30 days after starting an assignment to make any 
changes, additions or deletions to their coverage by calling (866) 798-0803.   

  

Express Howell/Brighton Website & Social Media 
Check out the Express Howell/Brighton website at www.Expresspros.com/HowellMI   a daily basis to see the latest 
news, "Immediate Needs" job postings, newsletters, upcoming events and staff information.  Use our website to indicate 
your availability and any changes in your contact information.  Follow Express Howell/Brighton staff on Facebook, 
Twitter and Linked In by joining our groups and sharing the opportunity with friends & family.  

  

https://workforce.expresspros.com/
http://expresspros.com/HowellMI/


 

 
  

Express Employment T-Shirts Available for Work or Home 
Order your Express T-shift that can be worn while on an assignment or at home when relaxing.  Sizes available in 
Medium, Large & XLarge for $4.00 each and 2XLarge for $5.00 each.  Payroll deductions available for Associates on 
an assignment.  Some shirt sizes available in our Express office.  Stop by to pick yours' up today! 
 
 

Veteran Friendly Employer 
We are proud to announce that Express Employment Howell-Brighton has been recognized as a Bronze Level Veteran 
Friendly employer.  This means we've made a commitment to employ Veterans and their spouses with skills earned in 
the service that's transferrable to local companies.  Please contact us with any questions how we can assist with 
documentation and transcripts you made need.  Year to date, we have placed 25 veterans on an Express Assignment. 

  

Express Howell/Brighton "Hot Job" Postings 
If you or anyone you know has these skills, please contact Express: 

 Call Center Rep- Brighton 

 CNC Operators / 2nd Shift - Brighton 

 Chemical Mixer - Howell 

 Auto Body Paint Tech - Brighton 

 Grounds Maintenance Tech - Davison 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

  

   

 


